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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

May 27, 2024 

 

1310 hrs Officers responded to Dots at 2274 Patterson Rd on the report of a 
suspicious occupied vehicle. During a consent search of the vehicle, drug 

paraphernalia and an illegal sawed-off shotgun were located.  David L. 

Eltzroth (W/M/28) was arrested and charged with Unlawful Possession of 
a Dangerous Ordnance, Carrying Concealed Weapons and Possession of 

Drug Paraphernalia.  24-024732   
 
2047 hrs Officers conducted a stop at 2361 S. Smithville Rd. for several traffic 

offenses.  During an inventory search of the vehicle, a Meth pipe was 

located.  Michael I. Kovach (W/M/37) was issued a summons for 

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.  24-024818   

 
2328 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop in the lot of Walmart at 1701 W. Dorothy.  

A probable cause search of the vehicle was conducted, yielding a small 

amount of Crack Cocaine. Shawnte S. Mabry (B/F/49) was arrested for 

felony Drug Possession.  24-024851 
 

May 28, 2024 

 

0820 hrs Officers responded to a residence on Brookpark Dr on an elderly subject 
who was a victim of an ongoing money scam. VICE detectives assumed 
control of the investigation and conducted an undercover operation with 

the suspects, which resulted in the arrest of Karan Karan (U/M/19) for 
felony Theft and felony Telecommunications Fraud. This investigation is 

ongoing. 24-024901 

 

 

 



 

1340 hrs Officers responded to 2710 Far Hills on a field transfer with Oakwood PD.  

Amanda A. Hagen (W/F/33) was arrested on a KPD warrant for 

Telecommunications Harassment. 24-019601 

 

1618 hrs Officers arrested Zachary J. Huff (W/M/39) after he had walked in to the 
KPD lobby to turn himself in on warrants through Moraine PD (FTA-OVI) 

and Warren County SO (Child Support).  24-024978 

 
1632 hrs Officers responded to assist with a traffic crash at Woodman/Research.  

The driver of one of the vehicles involved, Thomas E. Cooley (W/M/31) 
was arrested on MSCO warrants for Possessing Criminal Tools and 

Receiving Stolen Property. 24-024981 

 
1746 hrs Crews responded to Shroyer/Lincoln Park on an intoxicated subject yelling 

at traffic.  Gavin M. Hopson (W/M/19) was arrested for Disorderly 
Conduct- Public Intoxication and Underage Consumption after he was 

found to be too intoxicated to care for himself. 24-024989 

 
1801 hrs Officers met with a complainant in the KPD lobby regarding a problem she 

was having with a known person. After investigation, Bernard T. Schuler 

(W/M/46) was arrested and charged with Menacing. 24-024993 

 
2009 hrs Officers responded to S. Patterson/Carillon on a warrant transfer with 

UDPD.  Mark D. Watson (W/M/21) was arrested on a KPD warrant for 

FTA – Narcotic Equipment. 4-025011 

 

1940 hrs Officers conducted a stop at Patterson Blvd/Carillon.  A passenger, Shy 

Ann Revalee, (W/F/30) was found to have warrants through Delaware Co. 
Indiana (Battery) and Miami Township PD (Falsification).  Revalee was 

taken into custody and transported to the MCSO Jail.  24-025003 
 
2240 hrs Officers conducted a stop on E. Stroop/Vineyard after the vehicle hit on 

Flock.  A passenger in the vehicle, Destiny D. Vititoe (W/F/31) was found 
to have a warrant on indictment through MCSO for possession of 

Cocaine.  She was arrested and transported to the MCSO Jail.  24-

025028    

 

May 29, 2024 

 
0029 hrs Officers responded to the area of 3032 Grace Ave. on a report of a 

vehicle crashing into a parked car.  The driver, Sean W. D. Peyton 

(W/M/59) was showing signs of impairment and arrested for OVI.  He 

refused a breath test at Kettering Jail. 24-025059 

 
 



 

0532 hrs Officers were dispatched to the area of Kenwick and Westhaven on the 

report of a stopped vehicle which had been running for about an hour. 

Upon arrival, crews located the suspect car, with the driver passed out 

behind the wheel. After making contact with the driver and completing 

SFST’s, Alexis M. Satterfield (B/F/25), was arrested for OVI. 24-025080 

 
1259 hrs Officers assisted detectives in the front lot of KPD at 3600 Shroyer Rd on 

a suspicious vehicle. One of the occupants, Robert M. Lingus (W/M/42), 
was found to have an active warrant for a family offense through Huber 

Heights PD, and was arrested. 24-025130   
 
1922 hrs Officers initiated a stop at 120 E. Dorothy Ln. The driver exhibited nervous 

behavior and signs of drug abuse were present. Upon a probable cause 
search of the vehicle, suspected Crack Cocaine and drug paraphernalia 

were located.  Scott A. Wilkin (W/M/51) was taken into custody and 

charged with Possession of Drugs.  24-025186  
 
2101 hrs Officers were in the area of 5416 Kettering Square Dr when he observed 

a suspicious vehicle.  Upon investigation, Alfred J. Bingham (W/M/48) 

was issued a summons for Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.  24-

025201   

 

May 30, 2024 

 

1132 hrs Officers stopped a male for a bicycle equipment violation on Woodman 

Dr/Bingham Ave. Incident to his investigation, Michael Hosbrook 

(W/M/46) was found to have an active felony probation warrant though the 
Mississippi. After Hosbrook’s arrest, officers located suspected Crack and 
suspected Fentanyl in Hosbrook’s property. He was also charged with 

felony Drug Possession. 24-026318 

 
1249 hrs Crews responded to 4301 Far Hills, AT&T, on a customer who had 

destroyed merchandise and assaulted an employee. Officers located the 

suspect, James C. Cooper Jr. (B/M/37) near Shroyer/E. Stroop and took 
him in to custody without incident. Cooper was charged with Felonious 

Assault and felony Vandalism. 24-025328 
 

May 31, 2024 

 

1345 hrs Officers responded to Kroger at 2115 E. Dorothy Ln. on a trespassing 
complaint. Management wanted a female who had been causing a 
disturbance inside of the store to be trespassed. The female was located 

and identified as Justine Hunt (W/F/37). Officers had already previously 



 

trespassed Hunt from the store, so he provided her with a summons for 

Criminal Trespassing. 24-025522 

 
1452 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on W. David Rd. near Overland Trl.  The 

driver Aleshia M. Bokeno (W/F/35) was arrested on a warrant through 

Butler County for Probation Violation. 24-025529 

 
1611 hrs Officers were dispatched to Delco Park Dr. near Woodman Center Ct. on 

report of an unconscious male lying on the sidewalk. Officers arrested 

Chad S. Bower (W/M/51) for Disorderly Conduct – Public Intoxication.  

24-025538 

 
2139 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington and Willamet. Two 

passengers, Winburn L. Christian (W/F/58) & Kayla A. Rodewald 

(W/F/29) were found to have warrants. Christian through MCSO for 
Probation Violation (Felony) and FTA/DUS; Rodewald through Huber 
Heights for FTA Criminal Damaging and Criminal Trespass.  Both were 

arrested and transported to the MCSO Jail.  24-025585 
 
2233 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Cardington at Springboro Pike.  After 

a positive indication by K9 Bolt, the subsequent search of the 

vehicle/property yielded Methamphetamine. Sarah M. Chase (W/F/43) 
was arrested for felony Drug Possession and Drug Paraphernalia without 

incident.  24-025600 
 
2254 hrs Officers were dispatched to a residence on Danz for a reported Burglary. 

The victim stated a known suspect was caught on video coming into her 
home and stealing pills from her safe. Officers later responded to 2862 

Bobbie Place Apt. 2A and arrested Mallory L. Black (W/F/33) for Burglary 

and Safecracking.  24-025610 

 

June 1, 2024 

 

 0213 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on W. Stroop and Southern. Impairment 

was suspected and Roryon G. Salazar (H/M/23) was arrested for OVI.  

24-025637 
 
0249 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Southmoor Cir and Far Hills. 

Impairment was suspected and Nathan H. Schomburg (W/M/24) was 
arrested for OVI.  Schomburg was also issued a summons for Open 

Container.  24-025641 
 
 

1126 hrs Officers were dispatched to a residence on report of a family problem. 
The suspect was later located in Springboro, and officers arrested 

Teshaun E. Devoise (B/M/19) for Domestic Violence. 24-025691 



 

 

June 2, 2024 

 
1747 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations in the 2700 block of S. Dixie. A 

passenger, Alicia M. Wiedmaier (W/F/37) was arrested on a Miami 

County SO warrant for Breaking & Entering. 24-025889  

 

 


